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1. Student

1.1 Added Most Recent Indicator to T_STUDENT_CRS_REG_HIST

Areas Affected:
- Universe(s): EDW-STU Registration Complete
  EDW-STU Registration Limited
- Table(s): T_STUDENT_CRS_REG_HIST
- View(s): V_STUDENT_CRS_REG_HIST_PRR_LTD
  V_STUDENT_CRS_REG_HIST_PRR_DIR

Case Number: 20081125_150

Description: Decision Support added a new column, T_STUDENT_CRS_REG_MOST_RCNT_IND, to the table listed above to provide the “most” current status for course registrations by student, term, and CRN. There are instances where the most current row is not clearly reflected in the data warehouse from the Banner source. This addition allows users to access the Drop/Delete Registered Indicator in the universes listed above returning one row per student, term, and CRN.

1.2 Removed Inactive and Deleted Rows from T_RS_STUDENT_CRS_INFO Table

Areas Affected:
- Universe(s): EDW-STU Registration Census
- Table(s): T_RS_STUDENT_CRS_INFO

Case Number: 20080919_614

Description: Decision Support removed the inactive and deleted rows from the table listed above. The data removed were “frozen” in four separate snapshots when the data was not current. The removal allows users to run census data reports without incorrect information.

1.3 Updated Sourcing Process on the T_STUDENT_CRS_REG_HIST Table

Areas Affected:
- Table(s): T_STUDENT_CRS_REG_HIST

Case Number: 20080215_240

Description: Decision Support updated the sourcing process on the table listed above. The update corrected data in the table by updating the Data Warehouse Effective and Expiration dates with the logic used to populate those date fields.

1.4 Changed Sourcing Process to Add/Update Table for History Tracking

Areas Affected:
- Table(s): T_STUDENT_AH_CHRT

Case Number: 20050621_720

Description: Decision Support updated the sourcing process on the table listed above. The update allows users to access the most “current” data from Banner regarding a student’s cohort information.
1.5 Added/Updated Name Objects in All Student Universes (BO Only)

Areas Affected:

Universe(s): EDW-STU Academic Records
EDW-STU Registration Directory
EDW-STU Registration Complete
EDW-STU Registration Limited

Case Number: 20080404_532

Description: Decision Support added to and updated the Name objects in the student universes listed above. The update allows users to access the object representing Full Name, in addition to the current Name objects available.

1.6 Updated Logic to Add Registration Codes to Join (BO Only)

Areas Affected:

Universe(s): EDW-STU Registration Complete
EDW-STU Registration Limited

Case Number: 20090226_125

Description: Decision Support updated the logic to add the new registration codes, DG and DX, to the universes listed above. The update allows users to access all the correct course registration status codes.

1.7 Updated Context in Registration Universes (BO Only)

Areas Affected:

Universe(s): EDW-STU Registration Complete
EDW-STU Registration Limited

Case Number: 20090302_447

Description: Decision Support updated the contexts in the universes listed above. The update allows users to combine Registration Activity and Student Person classes without causing erroneous data to return.

1.8 Added UIS Registration Census Dates to Tables

Areas Affected:

Table(s): T_RS_TIME
T_AC_TIME

Case Number: 20090316_474

Description: Decision Support added UIS Registration and Application Census dates to the tables listed above. Dates for Fall 2009, Spring 2010, and Summer 2010 have been provided to Decision Support.
1.9 Added UIC Registration Census Dates to Tables

**Areas Affected:**
- Table(s): T_RS_TIME
- T_AC_TIME

**Case Number:** 20090331_110

**Description:** Decision Support added UIC Registration and Application Census dates to the tables listed above. Dates for Fall 2009, Spring 2010, and Summer 2010 have been provided to Decision Support.

1.10 Added UIUC Registration Census Dates to Tables

**Areas Affected:**
- Table(s): T_RS_TIME
- T_AC_TIME

**Case Number:** 20090403_77

**Description:** Decision Support added UIUC Registration and Application Census dates to the tables listed above. Dates for Fall 2009, Spring 2010, and Summer 2010 have been provided to Decision Support.
2. HR/Payroll

2.1 Added Position Budget Information to Table and Universe

**Areas Affected:**
- Universe(s): EDW-HR Position and Job Hierarchy
- Table(s): T_POSN_ORG_HIST

**Case Number:** 20090217_490

**Description:** Decision Support added position budget information to the table and universe listed above. This addition was in request for the information from BANNER column, BUDGET, in the BANNER table, NBRPTOT to be added. This addition allows users to identify all open budgeted positions and the budgeted amount.

2.2 Added Appointment Percentage Field to the HR Leave Universe

**Areas Affected:**
- Universe(s): EDW-HR Leave

**Case Number:** 20090209_577

**Description:** Decision Support added the Appointment Percentage Field to the Leave Universe.

2.3 Added Fields to the Payroll Reconciliation Universe

**Areas Affected:**
- Universe(s): EDW-HR Payroll Reconciliation

**Case Number:** 20090209_440

**Description:** Decision Support added the following fields to the Payroll Reconciliation Universe: Employee E-Class Code, Employee E-Class Title, and Position Title. This addition allows users to identify Employee E-Class and Title within the universe.

2.4 Hid the Objects in the HRFIN BOS Payroll Universe

**Areas Affected:**
- Universe(s): EDW-HRFIN BOS Pay

**Case Number:** 20090128_640

**Description:** Decision Support hid the objects in the BOS Payroll Universe as the first phase of decommissioning the universe, with the implementation of the BOS Expense Universe.

2.5 Added Missing Rows to T_ADDR_AUD_HIST Table

**Areas Affected:**
- Universe(s): T_ADDR_AUD_HIST

**Case Number:** 20080707_54

**Description:** Decision Support added three missing rows to the table listed above. The issue has to do with streams and/or processing dependencies on May 8-9.
3. Finance
   None